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Ahstract 

A model describing the population trends for any number of races of rust in the 
urediospore stage during a single growing season is presented. The general case for 
the field is subsequently modified to describe trends in a population of rust races under 
constant conditions. A term which gives an estimate of the relative survival ability 
of each race in the population is finally obtained. This term allows the trends in the 
composition of the mixture to be predicted. The theoretical proportion of strain 21 
Anz-2,3,7 in amixture of strains 21 Anz-2,7 and 21 Anz-2,3,7 of P. graminis trifici 
over a number of generations was compared with the proportion of strain 21 Anz-2,3,7 
in an experimental population of the same two strains over the same period. The 
model was found to be a good first approximation to the results obtained with the 
experimental population. 

r. INTRODUCTION 

Changes in the incidence of physiologic races or strains of cereal rusts in the 
field are well known (Stakman and Christensen 1960). Many changes occur as a 
direct result of the replacement of existing host varieties by varieties possessing 
different factors for resistance (Person 1967), but fluctuations in the incidence of rust 
races in the absence of variety changes have also been reported (Kak et al. 1963; 
Prasada et al. 1966; Katsuya and Green 1967). Such changes have been attributed 
to many factors, including the differing ability of rust races to survive in association 
with each other (Watson 1958). 

Katsuya and Green (1967) cited the example of strains 15B-3 and 15B-5 of 
Puccinia gram in is Pers. f. sp. tritici Eriks. & Henn. which appeared in Canada several 
years earlier. Although these races were virulent on the predominantly grown wheat 
variety Selkirk, their survival ability relative to the field rust population at the time 
was apparently low and they soon disappeared. If the early disappearance of races 
such as 15B-3 and 15B-5, which threaten the principally grown wheat varieties, could 
be predicted, much concern and plant breeding effort could be saved. The value of 
methods for predicting the behaviour of races or strains of the pathogen present 
in the field is obvious. 
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Watson (1942) found that it was impossible to predict differences in the relative 
ability of rust races to survive when mixed by comparing the behaviour of the 
component races when grown singly. However, Bromfield and Broyles (1952) and 
Broyles (1955) reported that the difference in survival ability between any two races 
could be predicted from their behaviour in a mixture with a common standard race. 
To the best of our knowledge, a mathematical treatment of population trends in a 
mixture of races of plant pathogenic fungi has not been previously attempted. The 
following model is similar to earlier models (LandahI1955; Taylor 1968) describing 
competition in populations of the flour beetle, Tribolium sp. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL 

The model as given is suitable for a systems analysis approach. Although 
only a simplified form is required in the present paper, it could be generalized and 
adjusted without difficulty to take more detailed data into account, and could easily 
be programmed for a computer. Furthermore, the model as given in the paper is 
flexible. If there were some interaction between species, terms to describe this could 
easily be introduced, and changes in any of the parameters from generation to gener
ation could also be included. 

Suppose there are n races in a population and let a given race be denoted by 
the subscript i. Let 

Ni(t) = the number of uredia of race i at time t, 

flN;(-r,t) = the number of uredia aged between T-l1t and T at time t, 

'niT,t) = the probability of survival for time I1t of a uredium of age T at time t, 

ai = the average life span of uredia of race i, 

r i = the proportion of infection courts of race i that develop into uredia on 
a given host, 

ai(T,t) = the average size of a uredium of age T at time t, 

Si = aj (abt), the size of a uredium developed in time ai under the given 
conditions, 

k j = l1adl1t, the rate of growth of a uredium, 

f3i = the number of urediospores per unit size in a fully developed uredium, 

qj = the proportion of urediospores which germinate. 

In general, the paramters 7Tb ••• , qi will depend on the environment and, in 
some cases, also on the populations themselves. 

Since 7Th (T,t) is the proportion of uredia of race i of age T which survive for a 
time!1t, we have 

I1Ni(T+l1t, t+l1t) = 7TiCT,t).I1NiCT,t), (1) 

for T = !1t to ai-l1t, and i = 1, 2, ... ,n. The number of newly formed uredia in 
the next generation is given by 

I1Ni(!1t, t+l1t) = riqif3iai(aj,t).I1Ni(aj,t), (2) 

for i = 1, 2, ... , n. 
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As well as equations to describe the number of uredia in each generation (1), 
and the number of uredia in the subsequent generation in relation to the number in 
the previous generation (2), a second set of equations is needed to describe the growth 
of uredia and to determine the size (Si) of uredia developed in time at under the 
given conditions. 

Since the growth of uredia in time I1t is I1Uj = kil1t, 

Ui(T+I1t, t+l1t) = Uj(T,t)+kil1t, (3) 

for T = I1t to aj-l1t, and i = 1, 2, ... ,n. Since the size of uredia developed is 
initially zero, 

Uj(l1t, t+l1t) = 0, (4) 

for i = 1, 2, ... , n. 

The equations (1), (2), (3), and (4) give the number and sizes of uredia of each 
age range of each race at time t+l1t in terms of the number at time t, and so the history 
of the populations can be traced. If the functional forms of the parameters could be 
determined from separate experiments, the model would predict the future behaviour 
of strains or races in the rust population. 

The total number of uredia of each race is 

at-t.t 

N j(t+l1t) = L I1Nj(T+I1t, t+I1t), (5) 
7=0 

for i = 1, 2, ... , n. 

In some particular cases the solution is simple. For successful strains on a given 
host a uredium, once established, is almost certain to survive for the whole time aj. 
This implies the equation 

I1N;(a;, t+aj-l1t) = I1Nj(l1t, t), (6) 

woich also follows from (1) when 7Tj(T, t) = 1. The right-hand side of this is given by 
the expression (2) with t+11t replaced by t. Hence 

I1Nj(a;, t+aj-l1t) = rjq;/3 jsi.I1Ni(a;,t-I1t). (7) 

This gives the number of uredia about to erupt in terms of the number which erupted 
in the previous urediospore generation. The number of uredia increases by the factor 
rjQi3jsj in each generation. 

Special Case 

The artificial conditions within a controlled-environment cabinet eliminate 
some of the environmental variables operative in the field and allow a measure of the 
relative survival ability of each race to be obtained. When environmental conditions 
remain unchanged, the factor riQt!3 js j should remain constant and the number of 
uredia in any age range will increase by this factor from one generation to the next. 
That is, the total number of uredia of race i will increase by the factor r i Q;/3 js j in 
time aj. 

---------------'-'--,-.,._--' ~, 
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In unit time there are l/aj intervals of length at. in each of which the population 
becomes multiplied by rjqjf3tsj. Hence, we can define a quantity 

Aj = (rjQt!3jsj)I/o,l, (8) 

for i = 1, 2, ... , n, which measures the rate of increase of race i per unit time. This 
could be regarded as a measure of the relative survival ability of race i. 

The Aj will be constant only as long as conditions remain constant. In general, 
they will vary with time. For example, conditions might change in such a way 
during a season that Al is greater than A2 initially but later becomes less. 

In the experimental population, in which the uredia in a given population are 
all the same age, the above theory holds, but could be simplified for this special case. 
The important quantity for a given race is A j • A comparison of the At for various 
races under given conditions would determine which race is likely to become pre
dominant in a mixture of the races. 

For races in which the aj (that is, the period between successive inoculations) 
are the same, a simpler measure of relative survival ability is 

(Aj)o,l = rjQtf3iSj = Bb say. (9) 

From equation (7), the number of uredia about to erupt in terms of the number which 
erupted in the previous generation is given by 

ll.Nj(aj. t+aj) = B/1Nj(at.t), 

where, for convenience, t-/1t is replaced by t. The number of uredia erupting in the 
next generation, if conditions are kept constant, is 

ll.Nj(ah t+2aj) = B/:l.Nj(ab t+aj) 

= (Bt)2ll.Nj(abt), 

and so on. Hence, the number of uredia in the mth generation is 

ll.Nj(ab t+mai) = (Bj)mll.Nj(at.t). (10) 

For two races (i = 1, 2) in which the number of urediospores is initially the 
same, and the generations are of the same length, the proportion (P) of uredia of 
race 1 after a time corresponding to m generations is, from (10), 

PI = (B1)m/[(B1)m+(B2)m]. 

Similarly, for race 2, 

P2 = (B2)m/[(B1)m+(B2)m]. 

If rj is changed from generation to generation, it is convenient to take 

Cj = Qtf3jSt 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

and to write rt.m as the value of ri at the mth generation. Then (10) is replaced by 

ll.Nj(ab t+maj) = rj,lrj.2 ..• rj,m(cj)mll.Nt(at.t). 

In the case of the two races with equal length of generation, if the proportions 
r1,m and r 2•m are the same for a given generation (even though they may vary from 
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generation to generation), that is, if rl •m = r2•m for each m, then (11) is replaced by 

PI = (cl)m/[(cJm+(cJm], (14) 
and (12) by 

P2 = (c2)m/[(CI)m+(cJm]. (15) 

III. COMPARISON OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL POPULATIONS 

The experimental population, commencing with a mixture of equal proportions 
of strain 21 Anz-2,7* and 21 Anz-2,3,7 of P. graminis trifici, was cultured for a number 
of generations of 10, 14, or 18 days duration on seedlings of the wheat variety Yalta 
which is susceptible to both strains. The proportion of strain 21-2,3,7 in the mixture 
in each generation was determined by counting the number of uredia of each strain 
on the differential variety W2402. t These experiments have previously been described 
by Ogle and Brown (1970). 

TABLE 1 

CALCULATION OF BI FOR STRAINS 21-2,7 AND 21-2,3,7 OF PUCCINIA GRAMIN]S 

TRITIC] ON SEEDLINGS OF THE WHEAT VARIETY YALTA 

Parameter 

Percentage germination (ql x 100) 

Percentage of infection courts 
developing into uredia (rl x 100) 

Area (mm2) of uredia (SI) 

Average number of urediospores 
per square millimetre of 
uredium (111) 

BI = rlql/3lsl 
(correct to 4 significant figures) 

Generation 
length 

10 
14 
18 

10 
14 
18 

10 
14 
18 

Strain Strain 
21-2,7 21-2,3,7 

33·0 41·1 

94·4 94·2 

1·71 1·89 
3·52 4·89 
3·92 7·01 

4,000 5,800 
3,000 4,400 
4,100 5,700 

2,137 4,193 
3,361 8,236 
5,014 15,260 

Temperature and light were kept constant during the experiment so that the 
theoretical proportion of each strain in the mixture is given by equation (11) or 
equation (12). A number of experiments were made to determine the values of the 
individual parameters required for the calculation of BI . These experiments were 
described by Ogle and Brown (1971). The appropriate data and the calculated values 
of Bj are given in Table 1. Now that the values of B j are known for each race, they 
can be substituted into equation (12) to give the theoretical proportion of strain 
21-2,3,7 in the mixture in each generation (race 1 = strain 21-2,7; race 2 = strain 
21-2,3,7). 

* Anz refers to the geographic area Australia and New Zealand. 
t University of Sydney varietal accession number. 
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The proportions of uredia of strain 21-2,3,7 in the experimental population 
and in the theoretical population over a number of generations are compared in 
Figure 1. To test the goodness of fit of the theoretical values, a x2 test at the 5 % level 
was carried out. The individual x~ values for each pair of corresponding points were 
added together to give a X: when inoculations were made at 10-day intervals and 
a x: when inoculations were made at 14- or 18-day intervals. Although one pair of 
values for each generation length differed significantly, the overall x2 value for each 
generation length was not significant. 
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Fig. l.--Comparison of the percentage of uredia of strain 21-2,3,7 in a mixture of strains 21-2,7 
and 21-2,3,7, of Puccinia graminis tritid in successive generations of 10 (a), 14 (h), or 18 days (c) 
duration in a theoretical and an experimental population. The points linked by a square bracket 
did not differ significantly in a x2 test at the 5 % level. • Experimental population. 0 Theoretical 

population. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A mathematical model which makes it possible to predict differences in the 
relative ability of races or strains of P. graminis tritici to survive when mixed has 
been presented. With the aid of the model, the proportion of each race or strain in a 
mixture over a number of generations can be predicted, once the factors contributing 
to relative survival ability have been quantitatively defined. Statistical analysis showed 
that the values generated by the model are a good first approximation to the results 
obtained experimentally. Some of the deviations from the expected results may 
have been due to fluctuations in environmental factors other than those controlled 
by the growth cabinet. 

The model can be refined as more accurate knowledge of the various factors 
involved in determining relative survival ability becomes available. The factors that 
are important may vary with different combinations of races or strains of the pathogen 
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and the model can be altered to take these factors into account. Although the 
experiments were made with seedlings, the model is equally applicable to studies of 
rust development on more mature plants in the field. It is possible that the factors 
affecting relative survival ability may change as the host matures and the model may 
need to be adjusted accordingly. 

If the necessary values could be obtained, the model could possibly be used to 
predict future patterns of race composition in the field rust population and therefore 
help to guide the direction of breeding programmes. 
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